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Selected As nest All-Roland Kentucky Community Newspaper Tor 1947

WFATHER FORECAST
Kentucky. — Clearing in
west and central portions met
rather chilly today. Fair and
coldar toniaht with freezing
temperatures in west pottion. Thursday fair and rather cool.
4

YOUR PROGRESSIVE H 0 Ni X NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

United Press

Murray, Kentucky, Wednesday Afternoon, Nov. ro, 1948

Full Cooperation
Asked By Groups Kentucky News
in Brief
Sponsormg• Action
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DELINQUENT
YOUTHS LODGED
IN BENTION JAIL

Lexington
A $345,000 damage suit charging
Schine Theater Enterprises with
unfair business practices and violating anti-trust laws has been
filed in U S Diseict Court at Lexington. It was brought by Emerson
Long and Edwin Long of Cadiz.
Ohio, former theater- operators in
New York, Ohio, Delaaaare, Virginia, Maryland, and in the Kentucky cities of Middlesboro, Paris,
Lexington. Corbin. Harlan, Maysville and Richmond.
Louisville
A
Louisville dentist, Doctor
W. E. MacCregor, has been sentenced to prison for one year and
one day and fined $15,000 for wilful evasion of income taxes. MacGregor was charged with evading
$76,600 iihtaxes for the years 1942
through 1445.
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No. 125

'Symphony Orchestra
To Close Concerf:.,stc
Series Here Tonight

Campaign To Rid
County Of Rats To
.Begin December 6
A campaign to rid' Murray and
Calloway county of rats will get
underway Monday. Dec. 6, sponsored by the Extension service, voctional agriculture classes, veterans'
classes, Calloway county Soil Improvement Association, and the
Farm Bureau in direct cooperation
with the U.S. Bureau of Biological
Survey.
As a result of years of expeelenos
In rat control, the federal rat specialists have perfected a one-day
county wide plan to get rid of rata.
Red-squill is the fatal ingredient
of the three baits which will be
available on the day the campaign
begins. Rats take the bait quite
readily and only • small amount
is needed to cause death, according to the experts. Other primal',
such as dogs and cats. may accidentally take scene of the brit but
vomiting is induced which eliminates the poison.
Fish, meat, and cereal are the
foods used for bait. The Vies of
preparing .three baits, according to
the experts, is to serve the rats •
meal so they can choose thc type
of food they like bast. Improvements have been made year by year
and now the concoction le made
tasty enough for the most discriminating of rats.
Boit distribution centers have
been named in every township in
the county. Orders for the bait
must be placed with a bait distri*buter at least two weeks In advance of Dec I, according to Clarence Mitchell of the County Extension office. MI bait in the county
will be placed simultaneously on
the specified Monday night
• In the meantime. said Mitchell,
every person is urged to use other
mellods which will moult in psgenanent rat riddance. 'Clean- g
trash, removing rat harbors and
rat-pros filig the places where food
is stored should be done ngw. hi
said

MURRAY POPULATION — LOGO

INFORMAL GATHERING—Winston Churchill, Britain's wartime Prime Minister, entertains with an amusing tale during luncheon at the residence of Lewis Douglas, the U. S.
Ambassador to Great Britain. Grouped from left are: George C. Marshall, U. S. Secretary
of State, who shared guest-of-honor distinction with Mr. Ch.urcbill; Mrs. Churchill; Mrs.
Lewis Douglas (standing); Mrs. James Douglas, the ambassador's daughter-in-law; Mr.
Douglas; Sharman Douglas, daughter; Mrs. MVShall; James Douglas (standing), son;
Mr. Churchill and an unidentified guest.

Late Bulletins

*Nearly 400 Special Guests
Invited To Final Program

Howard Garrison. 16, of Almo
Heights, and Millard Nichols. 16.
of Paris, Tenn., have been arrested
by Sheriff Walker Myers of Benton at Kentucky Lake state park
and are now in the Benton county
.•
jail.
The two youths were rep irted to
the authorities by Mr. and Mrs.
Conn Wallace of Farmington. The

TRUMAN BARKLEY
'ENJOYING WARM
FLORIDA SRI

Wallaces were fishing while talk1 la l
te
Wallacea
boys. When Mrs. en
her ea ro
ingt ur nt d the
of the boys snatched her purse

The West Kentucky Symphony
Society will present their final program of the year at the Murray
State college auditorium at 8:15.
The full program of symphony
music which will be presented by
the West Kentucky symphony
orchestra is considered one of the
highlights of musical entertain-I
anent of the year in Murray. The
orchestra, under the ''direction of
Price Doyle, head of the department of music at Murray State
college, is composed of leading
musicians in Western Kentucky, all
of whom donate their services.
The symphony program was met
With enthusiastic response in Paducah on Monday night and Mayfield on euesday night. Harry J.
Fenton, president of the society,
and local directors Max B. Hurt
and R. H. Hood report a fine response from the public here Advance ticket sales indicate that a
large attendance can be expected
at the final autumn concert.
Highlighting the advance sale of
tickets has been the keen interest
shown in the program by individuals, organizations and business
firms of the town. A total of 367
complimentary tickets 'llave been
presented to groups of boys and
girls and young people in the town
and county.
Following is a list of the donors
and those to whom tickets were
presented:
Murray Consumers Coal and
Ice Co—Seniors of All County High
Schools; Bank of Murray—Murray
High School Band: Murray Lions
Club—Tri-Hi-Y Club of Murray;
Murray
Mfg.
Co —Boy
Scout
Troops 45 and 90: Boone Cleaners—
Choir of First Christian ChurCh;
A. B. Austin—Girl Scouts Troop 4;
Belk-Settle—Seniors
of
Murray
Training School,
Murray Hosiery Mills—Sophomores of Murray Hi School; Purdom's Inc—First Baptist Church
Choir; Murray Womans Club—
Troops 2 and 3 Girl Scouts; Frazee,
Mel ug in
and
Holton—Methodist
Church Choir; Murray Chapter
U. D. C. —"Sixteen. Deserving
Youngsters"; Max B. Hurt—Methodist Sunday School Orchestra;
Peoples Savings Bank—Training
School Orchestra.
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The Peoples 14avines Bank and 'east. And Bennett says that in
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delegate
Argentine
and
niversam Sunday, November 14. at their home on the Lynn Grove road. the flank of Murray will be closed every case where the seed was
the election, one business man in- in a row because of bumper crops, Democrats are planning to ask a
today on a poasible
creased his prices and frankly ad- farm income showed very little two-year extension of rent control are meeting
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the possibility of new price con-

Births

New York
Thousands of AF of L longshoremen quit work today in a wild-cat
strike on the New York waterfront.
They walked out after turning
down a ten cent an hour pay raise
that union leaders had accepted.
Union president Joseph Ryan sale'
only one of 14 longshoremen locals
polled so far had accepted the
agreement. And he indicated union
members all along the Atlantic
coast would be on strike Friday.
SanFrancisco
The AF of L sailors union of the
Pacific have complicated efforts to
settle the west coast maritime
strike. The union now is demanding settlement of some disputes
with other unions. Other west coast
unions on strike have agreed to
new peace talks but the sailorz
union says it will not return to
work until the jurisdictional disputes are settled.

MRS. EARL MILLER
DIES TUESDAY AT
MURRAY HOSPITAL
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HOUSING LAWS
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Right or wrong?
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YOU BE THE JUDGE!
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HOLLYWOOD
,FILM SHOP
By retrial Clary
United Press Staff Correspondent
Hollywood (UP)—Producer-Jerry
Wald, who likes to gull movie stdrit% out of -the headlines, thinks
headline writers are pretty wonderful people.
In Wald's opinion, they're the
raster translators, diplomats, interpreters and dramatists of the
r world.
"And it would be a much less
complicated world," Wald ie•id. "If
everybody else could say so much
in so little."
A headline, Wald said. Is the
ultimate in the direct approach
and economy of words. What it
takes the United States State Det.ariment, for instance, some 11,000
words to suggest without ever
really saying, the headline writer
reduces to a line
''He says it better and more
clearly." Wald said. "when he
writes: Marshall in Blunt Warning
to Russ.
Distilled on Copy Desk
•
"Leading economists may lie
awake all night trying to figure
Out how to word an involved statement which they finally utter in
7.900 words.
The copy desx men distill it to:
Follow Inflation
Normalcy. to
Period, Says Savant."
Wald speaks as a former newspape.-man. He used to write a
Broadway- radio column fdr a New
York pi:per. Now he is a top movie
producer at Warner Brothers. He
has finished six top- budget pictures this year, has three more
before the cameras and has an
additional four stories being prepared for production.
Wald's readings of the headline
has 'netted him 2,000 story ideas,
all stored in his files in 10-and

By United Press

Today In Science

Haxel Basketball Schedule
19411-49
Nov. 2' Kirksey. here
Nov. 5 Calvert City, there
Nov. 12 Concord. here
Nov. 16 Training School, there
Nov. 19 Farmington, here
Nov. 24 Sedalia. here
Nov. 30 Puryear, here
Dec. 3 Brewers, there
Dec. 7 Cuba. there
Dec. 10 Alma, here
Dec. 14 Puryear, there
Dec. 17 Lynn Grove. there
Jan. 4 Training School, here
Jan. 7 Alma. there
Jan. 11 Cuba, here
Jan. 14 Calvert City, here
Jan. 18 Kirksey, there
Jan. 21 Lynn Grove, here
Feb. 1 Brewers, here
Feb. 4 Farmington. there
Feb. 8 Sedalia, there
Feb. 11 Concord, there
Feb. 21 Murray High, College Gym

=Mr
November 10
WEST KY.
SYMPHONY
CONCERT
8:15

Local and Long Distance Moving

ht
Milled from the best grade home grown
wheat for home folks
Ask Your Grocer

Crating, Storage and Shipping

Mayfield Milling Co.
MAYFIELD, KY.

ci.AsSIFIEDs.

STALEY TRANSFER COMPANY

FANCY BISCUIT FLOUR

Incorporated

READ THE

bert D. Sloan and Dr. Rus.-ell H.
Electronic Nerve Surgery
Some reiy it may be poss-,ble for Morgan.
surgeaas to rcaiair the human nerve
It will take a multiple series of
system Le' ine'allieg electronic pictures with only one-twelfth as
devices cenrected directly to it. much exposure and potentially
That op.nien was expressed to- harmful radiation as present camCollege Auditorium
Elect'?tenneth Jarvis cf eras. This is expected to make
day by,Piesicheit.
ics Corporation early diagnosis
stomach cancer
the Jarvis
- before the institu of radio engin- possible and in turn this might
eers and radio Manufacturers at save many lives.
Rochester. New York. lie said we Industry Dispersal Urged
already have amplifying devices
The American institute of chemirequiring so little poiger as to cal engineers was told at its New
make connecting them directly to York meeting today that dispersal
the human nerve system not at all of industry really can be a defense
fantastic.
against'atomic bomb.
Jarvis also said science eftn now
R. F. Dimmitt of the national
use electronics and the luve-vleciee security resources board raid the
gained_ by nuclear fission to make United States almost surely would
MOVING IN 40 STATES UNDER I.C.C.
many new materials. For example, be attacked by atomic bombs in
aluminum ran be made 10 times case of future wars and that disAll I.C.C. rates are not the same
persal is the only proper way of
as strong as it is now.
Another speaker at the meeting, preparedness.
Dr. Walter R. Baker of General
PHONE PADUCAH 4833 COLLECT
Electric Company, said the immeNew Air Service Planned
diate prospects for any bie, reducPaducah, Ky.
216 Kentucky Avenue
tion in the price of televison reNEW YORK tUP)—Direct weekof
because
good
net*
are
ceivers
ly flights will be inaugurated shorthigh material and labor costs
ly between New York and Buenos]
Scientists Dbsatiatia
The scientists of America :ire Aires in both directions by Argenbeing treated as "second class cal- tine Aiihnes.
_ .
zenal according to Professor Mau5411w
rnrafgwrrice R. Visscher of the University
of Minnesota.
Proiessor Visscher spoke hefoee
the annual meeting of the American public health association in
Boston. He said the country.is discouraging its best minds trent entering scientific fields, is underpaying scientists, is trying to restrict freedom and is attemeting to
impose a stultifying policy of secrecy upon them.
Scientific Bubbles
The next time you sec juni•
blowing bubbles you might 'ell kw•
he could be practicing an impel.ientific experiment.
ot
ig t now. Some very good engineers are doing a 1.4 of bubble
blowing in order to find pew and
better methods of distillation, for
the petaolhum and alcohol industries.
The vast bubble study program
Teat described today before the
American institute of ehiunical
engineers in New York. Two Columina University professors. Leon
David:cm and E. H. Amnk, have
bnilt an elaborate machine that
blow* bubbles and then tattee pietutes of them. The bubbles are important In distillation because their
* New 143-Horsepower Ford V-8 Truck
"The drivers of the trailers we passed on
size indicates to the scientist just
Engine
and
curiosity
with
filled
over
came
hills
the
is.
how through the distillation
* New Heavy Duty Ouadrax Axles;
most anxious to look over this powerful
New X-Ray
F-7 Hypold, F-8 Two-Speed
Ford BIG JOB", reports Clifton C. Crofton
A new X-Ray camera which may
of Chase, Maryland.
result in much earlier diagnosis of
*Mg Tires; up to 10.00-20 on F-8,
stomayh cancer has heett developed
ep to 9.00-20 on F-7
"I made my first run with this new unit
by three Johns Hopkins University
-ton payload from Baltimore
2
1
/
*Sew Heavy Duty Five-Speed
10
a
hauling
scientist', Dr. John Roacie.- Dr.RoTransmissions
to New York and was pleased with the
ease I was able to pass other trailers _* Big Rear Brak•s, Vacuum Actuated,
dragging on inclines ... the visibilitzt and
16-In. by 3-In. on F-8
ease of handling made it a pleasure to drive
* Bulk and Warranted for the following
... I averaged 7-3/5 miles per gallon."
rssekegsi
ewes Videleie Weight 0•••• TKO, 111•39••
Enthusiasm for the new extra heavy duty
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SIIMOOS IN GERMANE7-Coni the ground at Frankfurt, Germany, after completing their ocean trip by American Overseas Airlines, a group of shmoos, featured in Al Capp's comic
strip, "Lit Abner," are—greeted by Lt. Col. James S. Haun
(right foreground), Commanding Officer of the 17th Military
Air Transport Squadron, and Mrs. Virginia Lee, wife of Col.
Walter S. Lee, Commanding Officer of the Rhein Main Air
Base. The shmoos were dropped over Germany, loaded with
gcLdres and exchange coupons for CARE packages.

ARRIVES FOR MET SEASON —Leonard Warren, leacilzu
baritone of the Metropolitan Opera, who will appear as Lag.
In "Otello" on opening r4ght, Nov. 29, arrives in New York
with Mrs". Warren after appearances with the San Franciscc
Opera and a concert tour of the Western states.

JERSEY CREAM

55.1
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-three years beginning with the
1949 crop; may vote for quotas for
1949 only; or may vote against
quotas.

We recommend

r
beyII IV.
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BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
1948-49
Oct 26 Brewers, home
Oct. 28 Sharpe. away
Nov. 2 Dover. home
Nov. 12 Hazel, away
Nov. 19 Lynn Grove, home
Nov. 23 Farmington, home
Dec. 3 Almo, away
Dec. 8 Murray- Training. away
Dec. 14 Calvert City. home
Dec. 17 Hardin, away
Dec. 21 Kirksey, away
Jan. 11 Brewers, away
Jan. 14 Alma, home
Jan. 21- Hardin, home
Jan. 26-29 County Tournament
Feb. 1 Murray Training, home
Feb. 4 Kirksey, home
Feb. 11 Hazel, home
Feb. 15 Farmington. home
Feb. 18 Lynn Grove, away
Feb. 22 Sharpe, home
Feb. 45 Cal,ert City. away
March 2-5 District Tournament

LEXINGTON, Ky.. Nov 9 (Dp):_'
A national referendum to determine whether fire-cured and dark
air-cured tobacco growers want
marketing quotas continued on the
1949 crop has been called for Saturday, November 27th.
The acting chairman oi the state
production and marketing administration. R. 0. Wilson. announces
that the referendum will he held.
It is being held in accordance
with the Agricultural Adjirtment
Act of 1938, as amended. It requires
the secretary of agriculture to proclaim quotas on the 1949 crops of
fire-cured and dark air-cured tobacco, and to call for a referendum
of growers to determine whether
they favor quotas.
Growers may vote for quotas 'for

RAIN AND SNOW
PREDICTED FOR
EASTERN U. S.
There will be rain over much of
the eastern part of the ccuntry
today and tomorrow, with rain or
lieht snow scheduled for northern
sections of the midwest.
Light rain occurred over a, narcoverina
area
row
Wiseonsin,
and eastern sections of Oklahoma
yesterday. And light snows were
reported in eastern Montana. western sections of the Dakotas and
northwestern Wyoming.
The rest of the country ei joyed
fair weather. Temperatures are
warmer and generally above normal over the eastern half of the
country, and above normal over
the 'far western states. A pronounced change to colder over the
southern Rocky mountailS and
southern great plains area has lowered the temperatures to _below
normal in those sections.
The coldest spot in the country
today was Rock Springs, Wyoming,
which registered 12 above zero.
Other typical early morning temperatures were: Chicago 47, New
York 49, Miami 72, Fort Worth,
Texas, 4e, Bismark, North Dakota,
32, Salt Lake City 21, Seattle 35.
Los Angeles U.

NEW CONCORD

REFERENDUM FOR
TOBACCO GROWERS
IS PLANNED

12-page synopses.
"About 200 of them," he said,
"would make pretty good pictures."
Wald, incidentally, has a nomination for the greatest headline
ever written. These words, he said
could fit over half a dozen stories
a day.

FOR HOME BAKING ...
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PEDAL PUSHER—WITH SPATS!—Only use Miami Fashion
Connell could And for spats in the sunny Florida climate
was to feature them with pedal pushers so that milady's
ankles would not get grease stains. The rest of the outfit
Consists of a tailored bolero Jacket, skirt-length pedal
pushers and print blouse with wrap-around waist.

"ILTons at7% miles per gallon
with my new FORD F-8 BIG JOB"

StIfitilES
EQUIPMENT

,100,

I

I

,
•

Everything that a hunter needs can be
found in POOL'S Sporting Goods Store.

•
S.

•
•
•
•

a
S.

•
•

Come in today and see our wide assortment of high quality hunting needs.

•
•

Good hunting depends a lot on the kind
and quality of equipment that you use.
Whether it's a gun, shells, decoys or
boots, we have everyyng.

Ford Trucks is spreading like wildfire. The
Ford BIG JOB is the truck success of the
year! Come in and let us give you more
facts today'

•

•

33,000 lbs.
19,000 lbs.
39,000 lbs.
21,500 lbs.
* hkr•Somvide flowyks. Over 6400 !lord
&seders
FORD F-7
FORD F.111

Tkitlita$V ,
sol
toats ..4
Olt
01011* Os I1S)060
t‘ttlifiID
IASOILT SWOâfCF D 'Ass LONGER
Ike(
Vi1011
al Aliti
1.0
Am,Pea %she imam Tee is Lir I. as had AS.. Skov, fourloy 5..S..- MSC Network,

WIIEN YOU THINK OF HUNTING,
COME TO

1.•••••• Ih•Feud fiumalar, Ikrlds• lesseie•--CU 13•••••ore See pour nuompoper So' time and steam
•

KIRK A.POOL & CO.
• •-t

Telephone 60

Across from Varsity

H'S GOOD BUSINESS
(0 EMPLOY
DISABLED VETERANS

Billington-Jones Motor Co., Inc.
PHONE 170

211 MAIN- STRELP11--/

•

55
.

•-)

.
*47; —Ale-

•,•

•

Copy

D

15.51 r1.4
•

•

S.
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Penny Home-makers
'Legion Auxiliary
Entertained
!Members
To Meet At Home Of
' By Mrs. Churchill • Mrs. 011ie Hale ,...

•NL OCALS

!I

Social Calendar

Mr. and
. D. Thompson of ,
Morrieton, Ark., visited her sisWednesday. November 10
ter. Mrs. J. D. Hamilton and Mr.' -The Arts and Crafts Club will I
,
Mrs. Max Churchill entehtaine.d
The Penny Homemakers Club Hamilton. 16th Street, last week- a meet with Mrs. Ola Newman at
the members of the American Lee- will meet with Mrs. 011ie Ita'e on
the home of Mrs. Jack Beale on
ion Auxiliary with a chili supper Monday. November 15, at 10 39
Owen Barber, who is employed I.Olive street.
al her home: Thursday everahg.
a. en. '
by a Madisonville coal mining co.,
The Thanksgiving. motif was
The liaison for the day is -Selec- spent last week end with his parThe annual congregational Meetva.tied oat in the deeortations
tion and Buying of Woolen Mater- ents. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Barber. ing of the College Presbyterian
• throughout the home.
Olive Street.
ials"
Church will be held at the church.
Mrs. Churchill president. presid••
The meeting will follow a poi.
Members.,are urged to be prese it
ed over the business meeting. At
and visitors are air-di:lay invited.
Bradley .Hale, of Trainer, Pa.. luck supper.
I this time plans were discussed for
has returned to his home after a
the joint meeting of the Auxiliary
Then D:ndell Oury Chapter f
two weeks visit with his perents,
This
and the American Legion
the D. A R. will raceet at .7:30 with
the
Mrs.
Claude
Hale,
of
Mr.
and
' meeting will be a Christmas party,
Miss Emma Beim.
county.
and will be held Deceretee 2.
The guest speaker, Dr. H - ebere
•
•
ular meeting tint of. the AuxiiiHalpert, will speek on American
Carey Tarry, who has been quite Folk Ballads,
7.^. • rn- up else a a - •
Mrs. J. B. Wale. %via be hostess ill for several weeks .has receverea
Welfare C ..•
.11i
to the North Murray Homemakere sufficiently to be meeting his
Thursday. l•giereraber
child g4 a ! :
.ting Friday, November 12 -it many friends on the street.
The Farent Teachers As,elation
:
••
They will give the
: at p.m.
of the Murray High Sch I will
clethes and -other nee,
'Selection and Buying of Wool
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Moyer spent present -their annual Dacia Night in
Fifteen rtembers we: e, er,- rs•
itacsa will be discussed by the -last aeek-end in Indiana wheee the auditorium of the high school.
'Mg leaders,Mrsi. Charlie Craw- they attended the Indiana-Notre
The ;annual open house and Dad's
rid Mrs. Ottis Patton.
Dame football game.
••
Night will be obseraed at Mureay
-•
High sehool at 6:30.
tSareur Classified Ads — They
Mrs. Van Valentine is ill at her
- "HOWDY, PARDNER"—Western gear proved too confining
r business.
home on Elm Street. •
g
for Bonnie Mailheau, Miss Catalina of 1948, SO she slipped
The Wesleyan Service Guild el
back into her bathing suit during the filth annual Western
the Firet Methodist Church will
The Marguerite Helium Y W
• meet at 7:30 with Mrs. J. T. Irven.
meti
Week at palm Springs, Cal. We can't say that we blame hert
, cf.. Memorial Baptist Chue
Program leader will be Mrs. John
iit the home of Miss Diana HenEd Scott.
drick. an Friday night. Oct. 28.
The chest, on rollers, wad hive e on these. An easy chair, an ottosandstone top and will fit under man, and a simple' armchair writ
Miss Alire Waters, who was f. •
The Stitch and Chaatter • Club the oblong, dropleef table. A- e live be the only upholstered pieces.
43 years a Missionary to China.
LIKE GRANDMA WORE—Grandma's "good brown taffeta"
by JOSEPH CHADWICK
will meet with Mrs. Charlie Hale ing aosern unit the Chest could be- These are made of sprints and
1.Y.4her
speaker,
and
in
'guest
returns to the fashion scene, complete with balloon sleeves,
at 2:30. All members are tarred to conic a desk; in the dining soom it foam rubber. covered in a tweedy
gracious way, reviewed her ails-,
high neckline and snug, high midriff, in Klizabeth Hawes'
be present. ,
would make an ideal serving table, fabric cuptaining cowhair, a sturdy
experience and told of the
sicnary
winter collection. The intricately cut sleeves billow wIthout
A S SHE rode away she was more
Tracy Hayden has always Dyed
since the eandssone top' is imperil- Swedish yarn.
•
-wonderful work the Chinese Chrisse• heat. The imparters lease to;
on the Arizona ranch owned rs than a little puzzled If Clint
benefit of padding or wiring. The demurs ruff of pleated
eus
to
Mrs. limigin said she belieees
tians are doing in China today. The
tell
tier
tie
Senora
Maria
Garrison
tried
to
by
old
Hanlon
had
peach-toned ombre velvet can be removed to provide a simple
• II the cambinetion unit tor under ether women will share her eelvariety of Chinese articles, belongidow of .1 doughty cattle baron, roved ner his love - making was
round neckline for Jewelry.
•
a100.
, thusiasm for the simple lines and
she's a favorite of the aid lady, terribly crude Then, she leculed
ing to Mite Waters including many
.
for she loves the ranch, whereas that Clan was incapable of being
pieces of exquisite embroidery
I Words will include birch dm special wood finishes of the Steed1.055 -?RI( D II FtSfil"REI
the senora's only surviving son, really in love Was he playing up
beech,-mahegar.e and -walnut fine! ish modern furniture. Nobody
Cr ated a lot of interest.
Ramon, and her grandchildren, to her because ne thought that
DUE FROM SVl LDEN
ished with Swedish workmanship' doubts their enthusiasm over tae
Y W A. members packed a larde
Juan and Ruth. take no Interest someday,on the Senora's death. she
NEW YORK tUlla_Modsen fur-. that Mrs. Hodge' terreeri -"out- : prices.
In it and want her to sell it. would become part owner of the
box of clothing for Chinese relief.
• When the ijenora bears of an ranch? And yet. how could he know
niture made in Sweden and sold in standing."
The hostess, aseisted by her moadventurous grandson, Phil Car- that the Senora had made such a
this country f•ir an amazingae low
"Most of the changes I made in
ther Mrs. Orris Hendrick. served
risme whom she has never seen, promise to her. .
price is expectei to become .3 real- Swedish Oleg-lea said biles. Hod-I
Met
, Glenn Charles assisted be a salad plate to the thirteen present
...uon 0 ithe l
w,,mar:ts Associ,
Tracy rode far, taking a seldom
she sends Tracy to Baltimore to
chests
ity within six months.
gin. "were tu make the
The December meeting v.•171 be et
delight.
hills.
Room
mothers
the
the .Herne
West.
hoping
that
he
traveled
trail
that
led
to
bring him
. , sna,
Coll,ee
Presbyterian
Ch ur
Mrs. Eciva T. Hodgin, an Interior lower and broader. In Swedce they
rteined trie ettenth grade -the home of - Mrs. Al Hewett and' will take charge of the ranch. She followed an arroyo that ran
imb
l
"I
held an alaiday meeting at tee i
- •h a }{allowi-..n par.v will be in the form of a Christmas' The other Garrisons are opposed between rock cliffs, then climbed
decorator, has just returned from have a tendency to •make harrow
hem, f Mrs .1 G Weining. Chestlegs"
fear
she
Mai
crest
overlocking
a
this,
they
the
trail
to
a
spindly
I.
for
up'
on
set
chetts
out
worked
Sweden,
where
she
Friday night at the. Weimares Club Party
nut ee
mcee. Ttiesdy
make him her heir.,Through a small valley.
final designs for Swedish craftsA group o (three chests will be in:
House.
twist of fate. Tracy mistakes anReining In, she suddenly stifft
men to turn into furniture for the f.rst group of impiets
wes sp
wie t•er;
other man. Jim Conroy. for Pha- ened. Below and across the valley,
miss
Ce •slae
American homes. -It will be defin- matching chests could be bettght,
.
ea,rress end coresed brings him back to the stood t w o saddled horses. The
,•.; *ts 't e,,eaenei eating, egg
Dewe
-a:. Fr,
itely Swedish." the decorator 5214, singly, or as a group, at -.epee:a;
ranch. On his first night there. riders had dismounted arid were
....:.
'
was a Ir.i.1651X,11.8127 In lien Kew. Pe i pie bobbing and ainaanta 1 e.a.i ei. re
be has trouble with a Mexican beside a spring bubbling from a
-but with the American letrne in mately- $69 each. One pi evides
3ag
'rider
cowboy. Jose. who hints that be formation of rock. Jim Conroy and
wet a persenal freed, of'
mind."
shelf space, -covered , by dee,s the
Ma's Alla-sir :he class sponsor Miss Lula Clayhim.
shot
at
Garrison.
to
take
•
Ruth
sras
hired
Waters_
ten Beale.:
Sweden was a leader in modern s.-c, -t,d has open drawers and the
' 1 Mr. and Mrs. Rex Syndergaard
Tracy watched them. felt a tightTim. Tracy discovers that aim
Tat gr . ep • te red a t...sly revs:mothers wer-- 1 entertained the Monthly Couples
The following
furniture desien before the wars-third has droamrs,covt-red oyetiors.:
111 an impostor. She's bitter, es- ening in her chest. Jim was cupid thsh ....7 ‘,.,-.-_:,:. „t r....r, time. ! preset to assist with the enter- I Bridge Club at their borne MonNow Mrs. Hodgin said she thlieves The chest with -uncovered drawers
pecially as she was beginning to porting Ruth as the girl leaned
(testi
fall in love with him. However. over the sprinat to drink Now Ruth
: tairsrkr.t. Mrs. Chid Carraway. F. day evening at eight o'clock —
the United States has adyeeeed be- opens out to become either
she agrees that he should con- raised up and turned—turned into
Duren W r.r..• ,
1 4".•; .L :: i -i7 than' S -Ferguson. Mrs Bail Cernett Mrs.
yond the Scandinavian craftsmen. or a dressing table.
The hostess served a delicious
tinue the imposture for a while Jim's arms and remained there. An
twice ee many Americans died of, Hatford Parker, Mrs Nava Waters.! dessert course. this being ftillowea
But low labor costs and en ample
Nest at Tables
in order not to disappoint the instant later, Jim bent his head
cancan' as were killed in actten
i Mrs 0 C Bondurant. i Mrs R L I by three rounds of bridge. Hieh
supply of beautiful woods ,led a
Mrs. Hodgina own difficulty
senors. The next morning, when and kissed her.
el iit Mrs C L Vaughn, Mrs. Lee- , scorers were Mrs..A. H. Kipper-0
law
American importins,t firm. finding a nest of tablits a; e a ae A pang shot through Tracy
he goes for a ride. Ruth. who has
WI
oldest pestle
• et. tax. Mrs: Murptes, Mrs. Un-' and Mr. William Aeschbacher
headed by Eugene Henry, to try fer able mice in this c
been phasing up to him. joins Abrupt/v. she turned her horse
,
; ..n, many a girl a.
I
"STANDARD"
him
away She knew she was len!ous—
a _rwue.d.•11rce Lyons.
large-scale importing of Sweaish her to snap up a ,Seedish deagn! woman has found the answer in Can, Those presert were Mr. and Mrs
admitted it to herself. She was
t:A:18 2-say help. You see. CARDLTI mat'
furniture. Henry said the first for a simple, unadorned nest
There are 64 students in the sea-. Doran. Mr. and Mrs. Aeschbacher
make things lots railer for you in either
, CHAFTER
,
XIX
jealous because. for a while. she
eeth grade
pieces should be in stores through- I three tables made with a terse of: Of two waYs. (II et.rted
I Mrs. Dan Brumbaugh, Mr. Edward
with
love
3 days before
herself
in
thought
had
from the
TRACY,
emerging
JaMes
C
eat
Mrs.
malteitany'
and
the
country
by
May.
1.
1949.
beech
stained
with
•')u,.r
Mr.
time" and taken as directed on th,
Schmidt.
'!
Jun and because she had never
label,
after
St
shortly
should
help
Keipparei
ranch
house
relieve
A
functional
Mrs
and
was
.sent
to
Swelcii
a
top
of
mahegany
I
'Dr
Mrs.
Hodgin
finishiand
with
I Williams.
been held in his arms and kissed.
periodic pain, in taken throughout the
Jim rode away, had seen Ruth
by the importers to be 'Satre the , veneer. The nest will sell for un- month like
1 arid the Eyndergaard.s.
a Wile, it should improve your
der MO.
New members • voted ii to the overtake him, and ride on to- 111A. finding Ruth in his arms, mends of the American market
appetite, aid digestion, and thus help
had kissed her on impulse, but
Combination Unit
I Few tieleestieed pietas will ,te, build up reei•tanie for the trying days to
west. I club were Mr. and Mrs. 'newt- ward the villageorkh him. The her response was more than he had
erme. Cannel i, snentinesim prepared
.
aloriroe
_
A dining table :eel chest unit brought one- in tee fest ai pee lee! and seirritificaliy tested.
bachir and Mr. and Mrs.
sight of those two together bargained fen She slid her arms
It you suffer "it
'is. mt.,- r 10 ".', . eneeday
will be one of the first shipped in. because the import dde
lughie those certain t.me..". get CARDUI today.
Hal's.
made her strangely angry. She about his neck and clung to, him
ern
I
Icientucky Symphony orchesThe December meeting will he slashed at a stubby growth of
After a moment. he reachrd up.
Murray. Ky.
! tra in the MSC auditorium at 11:15 at the home of Mr. and
tars.
her
p
cactus with her riding quirt as disengeeed her arms a
p.m. Chapel. Dr. Ralph H. Woods. Brurnbauela
from him.
North 3rd St.
Tel. 101
turned toward the corral.
she
speaker.
"That was no cousinly kiss,- he
Clint Hanam saw her through said. "My dear, I was right about
his office window and came out to you—you are a flirt."
catch and saddle a pony for her.
"Cousin Phil." Ruth sighed.
When he had helped her to mount. 'Why do you have to be that?"
at
he stood looking up at her with a
He turned away and walked to
smile. There was something about the horses. Ruth followed him.
that smile and about the expres- He held her stirrup for her as she
The Young Peoples- Depertynen• sion in his eyes that made•Tracy mounted, then gave her a frowning
of Training Union cf the First recall that Pete Donohue had said look.
Baptist church had a soc•al. No- the ranch manager was interested
"This has got to end here." he
told her. "Next time, you ride with
vember 4. at the Baptist Student
bark
at
she
smiled
inh
N0usly.
en
er
•
.
Pete
Drinehtie. He's your game."
Center at the college
him "We had a little trouble while
"But dull mime." Ruth said. Her
Those who _enjoyed this !metal you were away last night. Probvoice was bitter. "Here I am. a rirl
were: James Bondurant. Willisen ably, you're heard about it. Jose who likes exciting men—and the
McElrath. Jimmis Love, Seen Fu- was acting up again."
most exciting man I ever met has
"I hear Phil Garrison took a gun to be my cousin. Darn you. Phil
trell, Olivar McLemore, Jetin FarSelect NOW!
New Patterns
New Styles
Hanlon
said.
from
him,"
Garrison—darn you!"
ris. Pat Sykes. Harry Smith Lea- away
"Yes—it was a risky thing to do.
"That's better," he said. "Be
th Maupin, Barbara. Downs. Carl but he handled It well."
sore at me."
—7
vz—raced -Zelvtwo
For one week-Ke.rh's will give SHE &Homan.e for your old
E Shroat. Anna Ruth Biaintrton.
• a bit different from the
He didn't want to. become InGeurin. Charles Teinev. other Garrisons."
G.n e
rug on the purchase of any rue selling for Sta or more Onus
volved seth Ruth. She was out of
Tracy nodded. "Yes. mato - hit his class. There was wealth behind
Olean Wilson, Johnny Butteavorth.
requirement bring that tour trade-in rug is now in use and is
_Berne Thurman. Charlote Pali-en • difIsrent." That wasn't surprigingeetier and he was broke. He thoueht.
at le.ast : 1-2 x 9 ft. in use.
Gene Lovuis. Billy Crave Mr. arri she thought. He was different from"I've got to watch my step here in
Garrisons because he wasn't a more ways than One"—and wished
. .and Mrs. Ray the
Mrs. Russell Oldham.
,:/,,j4-.l,5-,,
?"6?ife
, Garrisan,
his month's visit was over. The
lerne-nfadd.
staid. "He came to trie Garrison ranch wasn't a safe place
Hanlon
'
were,
•
Games and refreehmente
elir.1.)ir
.••••••:.0
this morning for Information about for him.
ajoyed by all.
the ranch. He wanted to know why
How unsafe the ranch was, he
it isn't making money and whether learned that- very moment. He'd
Two of the Fix yeading Anaemic= I thought the Senora should sell Just mounted and swung his pony
'
Incarporated
about to ride alongside Ruth. when
parte for shipment to Europe and out. as Ramon wants."
.pohshecl beouty that belies
"And you told him?"
the gunshot came. It was Just,a
uth America are be stet in
his
Then
— The Big Store — 9 Floors —.Keach's Has it —
mmopinlon,
crack,
fta
mare.
its low pr.ce I A hondspmely
"I gave him
Tracer— distant
0
Philadelphia an I
'1 Peritisylvarea
and you know what that is. I be- pony reared up. made a shrill
Chester.
here the ranch is doomed under animal sound. and collapsed under .
to,lored casual with selfeone
Garrison ownership."
hint
--e
r,
"I can't agree with you, Cant—
hone buttons. in Dexter
Jim flung himself free of the .
117
t
least."
not
now,
at
•
saddle. so as not to be- pinned
rayon
Crepe, black and fall
As
he
frowned.
horse.
"Do you mean not under the falling
He
SAVE the cost of shoe leather, guard yqur bealth and add comfort to
'now because this Phil Garrison landed on the ground, be rolled
colerc Sizes for misses,
your outside activities, by using
.
Oster and over. until he was shelhas come? He's no stockmtiaenw
"ants tared behind a rock formatien.
"He could be anything
women and half sizes
te be." Tracy replied. "Why don't
Ruth was off her horse and be'u and he get tegether. Clint— side hlm almost at once. Her face
work and plan to build up the was white.
We carry both these brands and ha,ye the largest stock of Rubber
"What is it?" she asked -breathranch?"
Hanlon dffin't answer immedl- leerily "What happened?"
Footwear in town
ately. His eyes shifted away. and
"Someb v took a shot at me."
r. "but the bullaL hit
tie dark face took on a stubborn Jim told
pn
esT•int be
ma
ase
rks
‘
m
lna
oh
feth
SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS NOW
look.
my
• n: "-I'm only an ernploye
on oneSe.
, here. I do what I'm told th do, no
They waited. ere-meta:1g there be•
Keeping your shoes dry adds life to them
more." Hie it r
came back to hind the ratka. but no mere snots
,ere's only one person came. Then they saw rater earnT
Tra
rac
c:.."
7
here who could make me want to ing down the sloe
theifat side
telt the ranch ga on. That's yon. of the valley. Jim recognized Tracy
hair,
golden
her
by
Hayden
1.nt
.
"what do you mean, Clint?"
MADEMOISWE and
He hesitated. then /laid,
ITo he-thiinlinuedf
net yet ready to explain." .
Harpers Iinteriall
are
serial
He gave. her another moue and frhe characters In this
fiefftfr .u.I
aapti.miewjamnimmie:bnes
••teutped buck.
4

Mrs. J. B. Watson
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Homemakers Club
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WOMEN'S
WORK

'Seventh Grade
Presbyterian
. Wornans Group Has Students Entertained
At Halloween Party
All-Day Meeting
TE,

FOR C
2 yea
cd,
shy.
•
ed
an
ridge
4
4777.
17157
77._
FOR
gas

Couples Bridge
Club Entertained At
aard Home

Women and girls say
'thanks'for 2-way help

Farm Tested Feeds
- Nighest Quality
College at .
Calendar
Lowest Cost
ROSS FCO.•
EED CO

ROWI
Serv
Haze

•

.
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KEACH'S in Hopkins

Baptist Training
Union Has Social
At Student Center

S10. T

FOR YOUR OLD RUG

k

KEACH FURNITURE CO.

BALL BAND and HOOD RUBBER FOOTWEAR

818.95

effreys

•
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Baptist YWA Group
Meets At Home Of
Miss Diane Hendria
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PAC,EFIVI-

Anlark

•
e

4i

USE [HE ELISSITIER

•

and Save Money
For Rent

or Sale
.FF.-

•

RENT-8-room house, and
FOR SALE—No-smoke coal heater, FOR
1 farm, tobacco base 4 1-2
garden.
2 tons of coal, 9x12 wool rug, 3
ladies coats-1 black Chesterfield, acres—J. M. Peeler, half mile
N1V
1 rd box coat, 1 green fitted coat from Penny.
with detachable red fox collar. All
these items in good condition. and FOR RENT — Furnished room for
* will sell reasonable. -- Rudolph college boy, or working man —
Howard, 500 Olive. Telephone Mrs. Lyles, 107 South 15th street,
NlOp Murray, Ky.
48-J.

4

Wining
slipped
Vestern
me here

an cat,hair at-al
I pteca
nags ani
a tweedy
a sturdy

FOR SALE—Complete line of hear- FOR RENT-5-room unfurnished aing aid batteries for all makes partment. Kitchen furnished or
Friendly courteous service—Aug- unfurnished. Utilities furnished:
ukt 1 Wilson, 103 Gatlin Build- Disciple Center. See Mrs. E. le
NlOc
ing.
D2c Noel, Jr., or phone 146-W.
_
FOR SALE—Shell gasoline. Regu- FOR REM—S-room furnished aLir, 21c; Ethyl, 28c—Hays Food partment. Private entrance. Phone
•
tfc 1081 until 5 p.m.—Mrs. Dell FinMarket.
Nile
ney. •
FOR SALE—Female pointer, 4yrs.
old. Well trained. Come see her FOR RENT-2-room unfurnished aNlOp partment. Steam heat. Phone 7-work. Call 697-M-2.
Nile
R. W. Churchill.
FOR SALE—New farm size Hammerreills at reduced prices. Also
Use our Classified
— Tbot
new DeL.avol milkers at reduced
get the busman
prices. Used trucks—Taylor Implement Company. South 4th SL
at Poplar.
N11nc
Itigkt or wrong?

lel II Till JIM!

FOIL,SALE—Singer sewing machine
electhic console, $129.56.
Main St.
HIV

belie& es
her ealines and
ha SwedNobody
over the

FOR SALE—Pointer bird dog, male,
2 years old, blaat and white ticked, wide hunter, not bird or gun
shy. Will sell cheap. One registered liver and white pointer tema:.., ra( ntha old Pointing birds,
an.1 w,ll .sell also—Trayis Ethridge, Route 1. Beetop, Ky. Phone
4777.

•
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Football Roundup

Barnett & Kerley

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

We Stock
Dietetic Foods

II

•

;f1 4
, 45 ,
./.
3/

$.,

38

Fruit Cocktail
Dcss rts
,Cereal
Jelly

WE SELL

RUBBER STAMPS

Soy Flour
•
•

HAYS FOOD
MARKET

sa-ciaae !sane

4*
I

CLEARANCE SALE

Spam •t•••*4 ;wow* te•••••••

31-70 Tall in drays
311--To striae
311-ertal1e
el-Prices fabLir.i
41 -Rodent
43-Age
41- 2.- ,•.*
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One lot Girls Dresses-Half Price, plus $1.00
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ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales and
Service. Supplies. Phone 993-J.
Hazel Highway, one btock south
• el Sycamore Street.
tt

I say
f help.

Welcomes You
to

a

FOR SALE — Model 57 Tappan
gas range. Like new. Telephone
NIL
1157-M.
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Indiana says "the agreement is a bership. The application, whiah
fine arrangement as it is now" has been pending for three years,
both alhletiedirector Paul Brech- will be acted upon when the faculler of Iowa and caach Harry Stub- ty represeatives meet in Chicago
on Dxember 10.
dreher of Wisiainsin aaa'e•
: The spokesman for the remain-' All Kenneth Wilson, Western
The Haase Bawl paet between V.v., let. uiteatua, Fritz Criaier who ing Big Nine club—Dick- Larkins Conference athletic commission, ban
• VARSITY THEATRE
!Big Nine and the Pacific coast con- led th.: Weave-lints to 'a smashing' of Ohio State_ mad, it clear lie was to say about the matter is "Mich- "The Fuller Brush Man."
ference probably will run out its' victory in the last Rose Bawl. re- expressing his own viewpoints and igan -State not only has a good tl Hr. 33 Min
football program, but a well roundstring despite obj9ctiuna frum both! merned -I don't have any Parlii not those of the university.
Feature Start',. I:23-3:21-3:19-7:17cular feeling abuut it right now." aonalay," says Larkins, "I don't ed athletic peogrann."
side.
athletic
at
Mills,
the
director
Doug
bAieve in any past liC130:1 footGetting back to Li:A..1 gernes--thc
A United Preas survey r.vaata.
CAPITOL THEATRE
that at least eight of the Big Ninel Illinois, summed up his feelines! ball games. I think when the sea- Dixie Bowl has the .jump on the
I
the
at
it
on
minded
open
"Ian
with
son is over we should devote our other post-season attractions. Of- :.The Time Place and the Girl"
clubs ate willing to go along with
Northwest-1
Payseur,
ficials of the Birmingham. Ala- (1 Hr. 43 MM.)
time to other sports."
the agreement until the five-yeeri present. Tel
brine Dixie Bowl say Wake Forest, Feature Starts: 1:37-4:02-6:27-8:52.
pact ends after the Ross Bowl g. ma ern's athletic director, believes any
of
Rose
pact
Critic:am
the
Bowl
about the agreement
• discussion
one of the stronger teams in thr
of 1951.
is
because
popped
Michitaan
up
a Tile lane Big, Nine dissenter isi should came oniy .311.21- Al MA; barrel from the fowl this yeat Southern Conference, has agreel e.
I Minnesota. Athletic ciireci,or Frank Nin_, cifficaals have thought it over,! under a Big Nine ruling prevent- to play on New Year's Day.
Indiana,: ing any club from making the trio
fnuf othor scitoois
McCormick says 'Minnesota was
So far Wake Far:st has beate,
against the pact the !lest time--and Purdue, Iowa and Winconsina-fay- mere than once every Ovate years. George Fashineten. William and
Mackey
YOUR FRIENDLY
we'll be •against it the next time."i or the present set:4 Guy
The undefeated Wolverines look Mary. Duquesne. North Carolina
toi of F. rdue says tef1' suits me fine" like a cinch to repeat as Par. Nine State and Duke. The Deacons hayP Other spokesmen refused
STORE
; commit themselvee. Mictrigen's we- Athletic director Pooch Harrell of champs. However, under the ruling, lost to Boston College and North
Northwestern, or possibly alma,- Carolina and still must -play Clem•
sota, will ploy in the Rase ale•I an son and South Carolina.
Cardinal SpeliMan
I'd 51 (III • .*I /It
January I.
Possible -oppenents bz:ing caricidOne Big Nine spokeeman stag- ered for Wake Farast include OklaFrancis Cardinal Seellrean has
Bested that the two c.ifcreiice homa, Missouri, Baylor and Vilf28 Pal Mow anoop
issued this special prayer for tire
4Catalall
3T0?-N-SHOP
iii.,
champions meet in the future even anove.
United Nations: "Oh God, Pot'.
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10- 114hr!.
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Prayer for Strong UP,

A Power-ful
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By Ernie rtushmiller

Assignment

AIN'T YA 6.0iN‘
TO TI-I' FOOTBALL
GAME ?

Half Price
One lot Boys Suits
One lot Teen Age Suits, 20 per cent off
SLIGHTLY SOILED TODDLERS
DRESSES

TOT & TEEN SHOP

CHIC-Lovely leading lady
:1Ulyn MeLerie,of the Broadway hit,"Where's Charley?"
Wears a two-plece cerise
Lankenau faille cocktail
suit designed by Young
Hollywood. Note stand-up
collar, peplum -like Jacket.
and Wide flare skirt.'

Second Floor

QUALITY SHOE STORE
KENTUCKY

MAYFIELD,

THURSDAY
and Friday

(41414i€44m0,4*pect '''cLasclux"
Now
•

I.

Cancer T. Claim 13 Million
Caner., will claim the 11‘,... of
18.000,000 of the present population
of the United States if present
death rates continue, according to
the American Cancer Society.

111*.m.m.1•=amor

By Raeburn Van Burev

Commander Kid

ABBIE an- SLATS

Prv011 CRAZY KID./.1-LET ME IN "i HERE.1.'1
[ WHAT DO YOU KNOW ABOUT PILOTING
P— A PLANE

PLENTY::: I'VE READ
EVEIY qpmic BOOK

ON 714E SUBJECT/If

I -IUST
r

LEAVE EVERYTHING)
TO BAD SAM -AND)----•
RELAX

ALL I WANT FROM YOU ISA
LITTLE PEACE AN'QUIET. I
HEARD WHERE YOU WANTED
"TO GO AND I'LL GET
YOU THERE.

•CANCILlt FILTND/4 INADEQUATE
There was only $16.219.000 available from private and public sources for cancer research last year.
This arnounts to less that: 20 per
known case

unrviRsk INTERNATIONAL presents
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CAPITOL
Ends TONIGHT
DENNIS MORGAN
JACK CARSON
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DOROTHY FIELDS
with ALBERT SHARPE

LAST TIMES TONIGHT
RED SKELTON

:

JANET BLAIR

in

"THE FULLER BRUSH MAN"

in

Who Opened the

LI'L ABNER

By Al Capp

Cage ?

100•111M*
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"THE TIME
THE PLACE and
THE GIRL"

(OSP!!-- WHO
ARE THOSE
THREE
MONSTERS IN
THE OUTER
OFFICE 'P

WASH I NGTON
D.C..INS;DE THE.
STATE
DEPARTM NT

THEY WERE
THREE BEAUTY
CONTEST WINNERS SENT HERE
TO PROMOTE
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r
.
GOOD
SLOBBOv IA.r
WILL
ILW"EGAD,
MAN -CAN
YOU IMAGINEPP'
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I
THE LOSERS
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ONE DAY ONLY

Stan LAUREL
Oliver HARDY
in

gro

WE'VE Cy0T TO GAT
RID OF EM Jr.?"
WE'LL MAKE 'EM
HONORARY CITIZENS
OF SOME COMMUNITY
-AND SEND 'Er.?
THERE FOR A
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f
ARE NOW DAWKPErCH.
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It's Time For a
Coleman
FLOOR FURNACE OR OIL
CIRCULATOR

All-over-the-house
hitating. Coleman
heats up to five rooms.
Its 'automatic.

Worm-floor comfort.
heat dam,'node at
ceiling. it gets down
to Me Roo..

Burns low-cost
fuel ea. No
ashes. dust,
fuel-dirtl

275 gal.

Yes, maw yea Oa sapless your oldfashioned heating system with this
modern, automatic. compect way of
giving your family the comfort of
warm floors and an all-over comfortable house. Come in today to 911.
our complete line.

Fuel Tanks
Available

A—utomatk Oil
'Coleman Floor
Furnace !
and OIL CIRCULATORS

Johnsou Applince Co,
South

Side Square

Automatic Switch
Developed For
Street Lights
tDawn and Desk Switchl
An automatic switch that wil:
turn individual street lights .ci
when light is needed and 0.11 when
it is not has been devel4ed Jay the
General Electric Company.
Most present automatic switches
are 'clock-operated and will turn
. the lights on when the clock reaches the pre-set time even it it is not
yet chisk. On dark foggy days, the
lights may be, late coming on at
night and go off too early in
the morning. Also. 1--.1-tern:iy the
lystem operates by remote ^ontrol
and since illumination conditions
aren't uniform in the city, come
corners are dark when there should
be light. On others the lights are
turned on too soon.
Under the new G. E. system.
each lamp will have its own automatic switch controlled by a gasfilled phototube. sensitive to the
elemental red light of the sun This
phototube is capable .of measuring
the light in the atmosphere and
turning the lamp on or ofT accordingly Hence it would turn the
lights on at noon in case of a dense fog or storm clouds.
Lang Cancer !regress
A scientist at Tufane ,Cniversity
.n New Orleans. Dr. Afton Ochs!sr, has reported considerable progress in treating lung cancers by
surgery
Dr Ochsner's report to the American cancer society says lung cancer is still a pretty grim proposition. Only seven and seven-tenths
per cent of all patients with the
disease survive after five years.
Formerly the fatality rate was
practically total. A patient who
lives five years after cancer surgery usually is, considered cured.
Dr Ochsner reported on a total
Qf 590 cases he had seen. Of these,
334 were operated on He r-id removing the tumors from the lungs
made the patients more comoortable
and he is coming to the conclusion
that a patient who manages to
survive for two years after removal
of a cancer has a good chanee
live.
New Diagnosis
A new and more rapPr system of
other skin diseases has been developed at the University of Pennsylvania
The process was discovered by
Dr Harvey Blank It makes diagnosis possaile in tour hanrs instead of the usual four days- It
involves irrbedding a substarinne:' the
nature of which has not yet been
diaelosed, in the skin.
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PAVING THE PIPER—Strikers of Lillie, France, who tore up paving blocks to erect barricades during clashes with guards and troops are being forced to repair the damage. Here,
in example of punishment fitting the crime, strikers clear the road and reialace blocka.4

HIGH-PRICED COMFORT—Because he was born simultaneously with the opening of the Women's International Exposition In New York, Juan Ramon Mercado received this $1,000
prize bassinet. Mrs. Robert E. Draddy, of the exposition,
places the lucky child in his expensive dwelling.

U.S. Newsmen
Watched Closely
By Japanese
By EARNEST INOBERECHT
United Press Staff Correspondent
TOKYO
Americans in
Japan are being watched closely
by the Japanese—and it appears
that American newsmen are making a good impression.
We didn't know just how closely
we were being observed until one
of the Japanese language papers
published an article entitled "U. S.
Newsmen Have Strong Sense of
Justice."

correstatndentsi
"American
5
make lots of telephone calls to get
all angles of the news"
newspapermen
8. "American
have a strong sense of justice They
greatly resent any social evil"
7. "They show great indignation
at crime and corruption—especially in the Japanese government—
and show indignation at the Japanese people for falling to show
enough indignation."
8 "American newsmen have •
deep conviction that their newspapers are public orilms and they
feel that they work for the sake of
society."
Secret Interviews
None of the names of the Japanese employees of American news
agenicies was revealed. Hence, it
can be assumd that they talked
freely. They were identified In the
story as Mr. A, Mr. B. Mr. C and
so on

To get the information for its
article, the newspaper interviewed
Japan( se employees working for
the three largest American news
agencles having offices here.
When we translated the Akita
"When I tried to find out which
Sakigake story, we found out -what
cur employees and other Japanese, United Press employees had parthink about American correspon- ticipated in the round-table discusdents. Here are some of their im- sion of American correspondents.
I got only a lot of smiles
pressions:
I. "Amrican.a correspondents are
Expressing his ideas on Amerquirk-tempered"
ican newsmen. Japanese ernpolyee
2. "They are light-footed and I Mr B said
rush out of the room to get news
'•1 would mention enegry as a
when a story is in the air"
characteristic of American corre3. -They investigate a matter as spondents I often feel that It is a
minutely as possible."
sheer impossibility to compete with
4. "They smoke and 'drink—these! them."
are inseparable from newspaper- , "I am of the same opinion,- said
men
Mr C 'However, it is unreasonable
VEYNAlg
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to compare them with contemporary Japanese pewspapermen because there is a great difference in
life. circumstances and in other
respects However, the Americans
rest during off-duty hours and
work steadily when work is to be
done?7 .
Newsmen Get Respect
"When we are working with
them." said Mr. C. "we are strut*
by their high social position. They
approach any man of high position
without hesitation and rapidly get
news. High ranking people speak
with respect to an American newspaperman."
"What the Japanese are not
aware of is how courteous they are
on such occasions," said Japanese
empolyee Mr. B. "Though they do
not bow and scrape. it makes us
feel good to see their manners
when they interview a person of
high position. Of course. an American newspaperman can get a "firm
grip on an opponet and stick to
the last. But we never feel that
they are unmannerly on any such
occasions."
"Apart from their way of working." said Mr. A. "American journalists, especially those in Japan,
are very well informed on most
subjects and have weel-rounded
personalities. All have sufficient
knowledge to cover stories in any
Tine—whether it be politics, ,econOrnics, social art, science or
sports"
rc.
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TWO CHILDREN PER SACK—These young Arabs share a
sack in an effort to protect themselves from the e;ements.
They are part of a large group of Palestinian Arabs who fled
from their homes when fighting broke out between Arab and
Jewish forces. The Arab refugee problem has been one of
the focal Issues of the present Palestine dilemma.
Oldest Trees Grow

Interest. Lags

SAN FRANCISCO I UP i—Daw n
redwoods, the oldest living things
in the world, are now growing in
the Univeersity of California hothouses at Berkley from seeds shipped by Chinese botanists. University scientists said they w.II be
ready soon for transplanting outdoors

&wilt-king
bolero beams.

RANDOLPH. Mass.

UP P —When

moderator William Condon found
he lacked a quorum of 300 to start
• town meeting, he called a recess
90 additional townspeople could b,
rounded up The strategy failed,
so a fire alarm was sounded. That
also failed to produce a quoriva
and the meeting was postponed.

iohnne Junior slips a

bolero
over a clinging bodice with
enchanting key-hole neckline and gold sequinned collar for holidsy festivities. A
triad of deep folds forms a
gra,ceful tier below your diminished waist. Destined to
be your favonte pert -going
dress. Exquisite in black
crepe faille with pink, blue
or yellow satin..Sizes, to 15.
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us today. Our family

financing service is always available when you need money.

gntevsiale

ANDERSON & SON
MAYFIELD, KY.

Phone

FINANCE CORPORATION OF KY

SAM MAIN STREET
11119

.1

$45.00 & $49.95
Gabardine Coats, Gored Back,
Yokes and Flange Shoulders
In Black, Brown, Wine, Green
and Grey

$39.95 & $49.95

Paducah, Ky.
itaiwmfi
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Hand Tailored Gabardine Suits

e.

,

•

$34.95 & $39.95

5th At Broadway

a8

SiOre
Metioc

loo" all wool Gabardine and
worsted Suits

DRIVERS SHOPPE

MURRAY. RT.
•
M. C. ELLIS. Manager
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If you need extra cash
to help'tide you over, see

South Side of Square

Drivers
Coat and Suit Sale
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